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Family trees are always interesting. They place us in history and often they also 
place us geographically. They show us where family names have come from, and 
often reveal a black sheep or two a few generations back.  
 
Genealogies were much valued in Jesus’ home culture. If you wanted to be sure you 
were a beneficiary of the promises made by God to Abraham or Moses or David, 
then proving your ancestry was helpful indeed. So in the Bible we find quite a few 
lists of who begat who, down through the centuries. 
 
It’s no surprise then that Matthew and Luke each give a long genealogy of Jesus. It’s 
curious, mind you, that while both Matthew and Luke present to us the virgin birth of 
Jesus, the end point of both their genealogies is Joseph. That reminds us again of 
the strength of patriarchy in the Jewish culture of Jesus’ time - men rule, women 
hardly figure, men get the credit even when they’ve ostensibly had nothing to do with 
it!  
 
In Luke’s genealogy (Luke 3) 76 men are listed and not one woman! But in Matthew - 
did you count them? - there are four women, plus Mary, sprinkled among the 41 men. 
This is astonishing stuff - women listed in a family tree, it’s almost unheard of! 
 
And what women they are! Matthew records them as Tamar, Rahab, Ruth and the 
wife of Uriah (whom we know from the Old Testament as Bathsheba). What’s 
particularly astonishing about the inclusion of these four is that from a religious and 
social point of view, there’s something dubious about each of them, something rather 
disreputable. What’s going on here, how strange is this in a genealogy which comes 
from a dominantly patriarchal society. 
 
Let me remind you of these four Old Testament women: 
• Tamar’s extraordinary story is in Genesis 38. We’re told that her first husband, 

who goes by the great name of Er, was a wicked man, so God brings about his 
death. Then, as per the old Hebrew custom, the widow Tamar is married to Er’s 
brother, Onan. Now Onan is notorious for his bad behaviour too, so God finishes 
him off as well. There’s a third brother, but he’s too young to be married yet. 
Tamar has to wait. But this young brother, and his father Judah who has already 
lost two sons, are a bit iffy about this Gentile woman Tamar. So even after the 
brother is old enough, they refuse to have her married to him. The story gets 
worse… Tamar is highly offended. So she disguises herself as a prostitute, 
attracts Judah her father-in-law, and has intercourse with him by the side of the 
road. She becomes pregnant and ends up having twins. There’s more to the 
story too, but enough… the twins are both named in Matthew’s genealogy, with 
Tamar their mother. 

• Rahab’s story is told in Joshua chapter 2. She’s a prostitute in the town of 
Jericho who assisted Hebrew spies with their reconnoitring of the town before 
Joshua and the people of Israel conquered it. Rahab ties a crimson ribbon in her 
window - which may well be the ancient origin of the terms “red-light districts” - 
and is thereby spared by Joshua when the walls of Jericho collapsed and the 



inhabitants were put to the sword. Rahab’s son, Boaz, is named in Matthew’s 
genealogy. 

• Then comes Ruth, whose story takes a whole book, albeit just four chapters, in 
the Old Testament. Her “disrepute” may only be that she is not Jewish, not of the 
Hebrew race. She in fact is highly affirmed for being a Gentile who believed in 
the God of Israel and who when widowed preferred to stick with her Jewish 
husband’s family and faith. But, there’s some intriguing sexual scheming which 
goes on between Ruth and her Jewish mother-in-law, and depending on one or 
two language translation issues, Ruth may have tricked the rich man Boaz, when 
he was drunk and unaware of what was happening, into having to take her as 
his wife. Ruth’s son, Obed, is in Matthew’s genealogy, and he becomes 
grandfather of the mighty David. 

• Then fourthly there’s Bathsheba (2 Samuel 11 & 12). Matthew cannot even bring 
himself to name her, although he must have known her name - rather she’s 
listed as “the wife of Uriah” the Hittite. Maybe she’s a Gentile as well. The 
reference to Uriah draws immediate attention to her and David’s sinfulness - she 
displaying herself naked so David will see her, and David having her husband 
killed so he can take her as his wife. She becomes the mother of Solomon, 
another key figure in Matthew’s genealogy. 

 
Four women with fascinating stories. Each with a measure of dubious behaviour. 
Two of them certainly, and the whole four of them quite possibly, not even Jewish. 
What’s going on here. 
 
It seems to be the case that Matthew wants his readers to know, right from the very 
opening of his book, that Jesus’ coming is for all people, for women and men, for 
Jews and Gentiles, for saints and sinners. For in Jesus’ family tree there’s huge 
diversity.  
 
Now, lest I be accused of sexism here, let me add that there are plenty of dubious 
characters among the 41 men listed in Matthew’s genealogy. There’s Judah for a 
start, and David, there’s Manasseh an apostate king who turned away from God, and 
Jechoniah a much despised and thoroughly incompetent king. But compared with all 
other genealogies in the Scriptures, it’s the inclusion of the women that is most 
surprising. 
 
Christmas, the coming of Christ, is for all. Be us saints or sinners, be us Australians, 
Jews, Iraqis or Sri Lankans, be us women or men, God has come for us in the babe 
born in Bethlehem. Matthew’s genealogy says it is so.  
 
To the glory of God. Amen.  
 
 
 


